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The study aimed to examining influence of force account procurement method on performance of construction projects in Tanzania. Specifically the study findings focused in examining the extent to which force account procurement method had facilitated quality output in construction project, examining the extent to which force account procurement method had facilitated cost effectiveness in construction project, examining the extent to which force account procurement method had facilitated time management in construction project. The study used quantitative approach to get to the roots of the research problem while qualitative approach was used to support the quantitative information. Mainly the study involved construction personnel, procurement officers and Project stakeholders (Occupants) dealing with public office construction projects from Tanzania Police Force headquarters (PHQ).Study findings revealed that force account highly facilitates quality output and moderately facilitate cost effectiveness and time management in construction project. Lastly the study recommends that in order to maintain quality then project manager needs to conduct inspection, close monitoring, assessment and evaluation during project execution. That force account procurement method moderately influences performance of construction projects in Tanzania.
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This chapter introduces background of the study, statement of the problem, objectives of the study and research questions particularly general and specific questions of the study lastly organization structure of the research.

1.2	Back Ground of the Study
Force account also known as direct labor, this is one of the procurement method that is used in the different industries especially in the government sectors where they need to speed up the construction processes and minimizes the costs of constructions. With this procurement method construction team have been able to confirm transparency of the cost and responsibilities. Coleman and Tipter (2016) reported that the procurement method emerged in the European Countries and North America where it was based on documentation policies. Same to the Japanese who are well known of the construction activities have been able to apply the system so as to promote efficient these was reported by (Haughey 2019). Napier (2016) explained that the force account which recognized as the procurement method have been useful help since it allows construction work to be done according to the actual cost, which is manufacture price or market price based on material and equipment that are used in the construction process.

Different Government institutions have applied the method especially in the areas where the construction process seems to require a prompt attention. In Africa, force account was mainly applied in Egypt where it was used in construction of bridges. Nyangwar and Datche (2015) reported that in the 1980s Donors such as the World Bank funded the Sub-Saharan African countries such as Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Kenya, Tanzania and Zambia where they adopted force account method in the constructional activities. In the late 1980s the system was recognized to produce bad results; Though Tanzania was considered to be the pioneer in the force account while countries such as Zambia and Malawi were seen to make good progress in the transformation. Mozambique did not lag behind whereby in the 1983 about 100% of the work was done by force account same to Lesotho used force account in the road maintenance.

In Tanzanian force account have been applied specifically in the renovation and remodeling also by constructing new building or infrastructure, the Tanzanian Government have been able to set a budget for supporting their constructional activities so as to advise its sectors to use Force Account Procurement method as the way of reducing cost and managing time of construction activities such as constructing of schools, hospitals, employees offices and residence. The Public Procurement Act, (2011) stated that, Force Account is the construction by the procuring entity or public or semi-public agency uses its own personnel and equipment or hired labor. 

Shengeza,(2017) said that, Force account has been proven to permit the early start of construction work in the critical areas, save staff’s time and the required overhead cost that would be incurred. Tekka (2019) elaborated that, with force account method the government have been able to minimize the cost, fast track activities and creating employment opportunities. Apart from the improvement that have been achieved still the system does not give quality output which led to conduct study to investigate on the influence of force account procurement method on quality in construction project in Tanzania. 

1.3	Statement of the Problem
Construction project involves passive and active resources such as money, machinery, materials and human resources. Ali and Haughey, (2019) support that; Project managers needs to make good selection on the right resources to be involved in the constructional activities. Tanzanian government receives financial support from the World Bank in supporting construction activities (World Bank, 2018). But still the constructional industry is complaining of insufficient fund. The procurement officers and project managers are given authority in making sure the construction projects are well performed but it seems that the use of force account procurement method have not given good feedbacks to client. 

Both procurement and construction team who are using force account procurement method, are not transparent since they conduct activities which lead to the poor performance of the construction projects such as purchasing of lower quality or unplanned materials and use of unskilled labors as long as other activities that give chance to hijack part of the resource allocated. A good example is the Tanzania National Audit Report of the year 2018/2019, Para: 10.2.2, Controller and auditor general (CAG) noted that, the Tanzania police force intended to use six inches blocks in all stages of construction but it was noted that five inches blocks were delivered. The study focused in validating usefulness of force account in construction project in terms of cost, time and quality.  
1.4	Research Objectives
This part explains on the general objective and specific objective of the study 

1.4.1	General Research Objective
Examine the influence of force account procurement method on performance of construction projects in Tanzania a case of Dodoma city council.

1.4.2	Specific Research Objectives
i.	Examine the extent to which force account procurement method have facilitated quality output in construction project.
ii.	Examine the extent to which force account procurement method have facilitated cost effectiveness in construction project.
iii.	Examine the extent to which force account procurement method have facilitated time management in construction project.

1.5	Research Questions
This part explains on the general research questions and the specific questions basing from the objectives of the study. 

1.5.1	General Research Question
What is the influence of force account procurement method on quality in construction project?

1.5.2	Specific Research Question
i.	To what level, force account procurement method has facilitated quality output in construction project?
ii.	To what extent force account procurement method have facilitated cost effectiveness in construction project?
iii.	To what extent force account procurement method have facilitated time management in construction project?  

1.6	Relevance of the Research
The study results provide useful inputs or suggestions to the public entities on how to improve the execution of the construction projects according to the principles and best practices of force account procurement method, such as insuring quality by triple constrain (time, cost and scope) The study is useful to the policy makers in understanding the existing loopholes, in terms of legislation perspective, that overlay the time overrun and cost overrun in construction project’s procurement procedures as well as the entire public procurement. Helps policy makers to takes necessary steps in updating the policy. Finally, the study is useful to researcher who wants to conduct studies on the issues pertain to force account in construction industry. This study acts as the source of secondary information or literature to the future researchers.

1.7	Organization of the Research Proposal
Organization of the research proposal it is organized into five chapters as follows;
Chapter One:  This chapter includes introduction of the study which gives overview of chapter’s contents as the background of the study which explains on the situation of force account as the procurement method which categorized in worldwide and Tanzania as study area also contains the statement of the problem, research objectives and with their questions, relevance of the study, and organization of the study.
Chapter Two: This chapter contains definition of key terms used in the study, theoretical review showing related theories and empirical review basing on the specific objectives and lastly the conceptual frame work. 
Chapter Three:  This chapter contains research methodologies which are the methods used in conducting the study. These methods used are the research design, Population, sample and sampling procedures used in the study, it also explains on the research instruments, methods of data collection, data analysis plan.
Chapter Four: This chapter contains analysis of data, presentation and discussion of the findings from the study as guided by the research questions and objectives.





This chapter deals with the study of different published materials which have been conducted on different knowledge area by evaluating, comparing different studies from different authors. The conducted study contains definition of key terms used in the study, theories that are related to the study followed by empirical review of the study and finally the conceptual framework which carries variable from the study.

2.2	Definition of Key Terms
This part explains definition of the key terms used in the study. Procurement method, force account, quality and construction project are the words that are used most frequently in the study. 

2.2.1	Procurement Method
According to World Bank group (2018) described Procurement method as the means to purchase, rental, lease or hire-purchase to acquire resources such as goods, works or services. The study use this concept as the strategy of acquiring the project resources basically construction requirements. On the other hand, Zeman (2016) described public procurement as the processes that involve purchasing, hiring or acquisition of goods, works or services by a procuring entity spending public funds on behalf of a ministry, department or regional administration of the government or public entity. 
2.2.2	Force Account
Public Procurement Act, (2011) describes force Accounts as the method of construction by procuring entity itself or use of public or semi-public agencies. Force account is said to be beneficial since it is able to execute small construction works much faster and at minimum costs. Force account is also known as time and material work or work by force account in other words force account is described as the payment method for construction work which does not involve existing contract (Tekka, 2019).Users of force account relays on the fact that works are undertaken with the understanding that customers will pay the expert according to the actual cost of their labor, materials and equipment.

2.2.3	Quality
Japhary (2017) defines quality as the standard that is used as the measure against other things of similar kind or is the degree of excellence on something. ISO 9000:2000 defined quality as the degree to which a set of inherent characteristics fulfills requirements, which based on eight quality management principles which are focus, total employee involvement, process centered, integrated system, strategic and systematic approach, continuous improvement, fact based decision making and communication. Shewhart one of the pioneer of quality defined quality through an account of production and suggested the scientific model, named as Plan-Do-Check-Act cycle, (PDCA) as the epistemology for improving and managing quality. Researcher describes quality as the level of excellence which is based on standard of transformation process which is based on producing the correct end item in the correct way which fulfills the user’s requirement.
2.2.4	Construction Project
Chitkara (2015) described construction as the science and the art that is used to form an object, organization or system. Further it was stated that construction project involves difficult contracts and legal obligations which are considered by both parties. The study highlights that construction projects are organized efforts that are used to construct a building or structure. In construction projects; Projects are managed and supervised by the project manager who can either be certified architect, engineer or quantity surveyor. The processes of construction begin with planning, designing and financing which continue until the completion of the project. In construction project there are three types including building construction, industrial construction and civil construction mentioned by Halpin and Bolivar, (2010). The study describes construction project as the art that involves organized activities which involves planning, acquisition and constructing including renovation or remodeling.

2.3	Theoretical Review
This part explains the key theories that are used in the study. Study using the theory of total quality management which is supported with Deming’s theory, time management theory which is supported with the Pareto Principle and the theory of cost.

2.3.1	Theory of Total Quality Management 
Total quality management is said to be a quality improvement body of methodologies that are service oriented and customer based (Oluwatoyin and Oluseum, 2008). TQM also refers to a set of customer based practices that intend to improve quality and process improvement. Study base on Deming’s theory to explain the total quality management theory.

Deming’s Theory: Dr. Edward Deming believed that adapting appropriate principle of management out of the 14 principles such as create purpose for improvement, adopt the new philosophy,  on job training, no numerical goals, drive out fear, cease dependence on inspection and involve all workers in the transformation result into increase in quality and simultaneously reduce cost. He further explained that the above is achieved by reducing waste, rework and staff attrition and litigation while increasing customer loyalty. This theory seems to be relevant to the study, meaning that when force account is applied in the construction projects which are also observed the management principles the same will constructive.   In the late 1970 the Japanese proponents summarized Deming’s philosophy Kriemadis etal (2018) into an equation where the quality increase and the cost fall over time.


The theory insisted that when people and organizations decide to focus on the costs then the costs rises and the quality decline. As explained above, the theory believes that in order to have total quality management then the 14 principal of management needs to be considered (Deming, 1986). which are Creating constancy of purpose, Stop dependencies on mass inspections, Don’t award business based upon the price, Adopt the new philosophy, Aim for continuous production and service improvement, Implement cutting-edge methods for leadership, Abolish fear from the company, Bring in cutting-edge on the job training, Deconstruct departmental barriers, Support pride of craftsmanship, Get rid of quantity-based work goals, Get rid of quota and standards, Ensure everyone is trained and educated, Make sure the top management structure supports the previous thirteen points. 

This principles are observed by the study to be useful in the constructional project since most of the tenders are awarded basing on the price and the results of construction depends on the mass inspection. The study considers the 14 principles in making quality a strategic advantage which is:-Increased labor participation and morale at the construction project, better utilization of resources; increased cooperation among the labors; finding construction problem and their solution; using simple language to the workers for easy understanding and reduction in isolation. 

So far the theory has given some emphasis on Shewart cycle which is based on Plan-Do-check-Act (PDCA) which is the cycle created for continuous improvement. the study assumes that project managers should plan by setting up the objectives and the actions where the actions need to be done and implemented after that; the project manager needs to check the progress or the planed work so as to ensure quality against the original work. Acting stage allows the project manager to determine the changes that were supposed to occur for continuous improvement before returning to the plan phase. The study further believes the theory could be useful in implementing the use of force account procurement method on quality in construction project.

Various sources report that TQM weaknesses include time and effort needed to implement the approach; lack of institutional commitment; leadership failure to understand TQM; frustration with teamwork; and limited ability to deal with larger issues like budget cuts and the challenges of multiculturalism. However there are 7 deadly diseases and obstacles of Deming’s theory such as lack of constancy of purpose; quarterly dividends, Emphasis on short term profits or performance, merit ratings, builds fear and destroys teamwork; Evaluation by performance reviews, Running the company on visible figures alone all distract from the purpose of the organization, Management mobility; they all prevent optimization of the system. 

2.3.2	Time Management Theory
The study believes that time is an important asset in constructional project, to have a quality project then time is to be considered since it’s a non-renewable resource. As for the project managers they need to have a good time management skills so as to locate the resources and accomplish the project objectives. Forsyth (2010) argued that understanding the importance of time management is very essential to the project managers. The theory believes that in order for the project managers or construction managers to manage time in their project activities then will have to consider the six aspects which are :- efficiency, controlling, prioritizing, planning, alerting and reminders with this aspects they help the project manager  in organizing planning and scheduling responsible activities. The study will base on the Pareto principle in explaining time management. 

Pareto Principle or 80/20 Rule in Time Management: Pareto principle was developed by Vilfredo Pareto (1848-1923) basing on the fact that 80% of land in Italy which was owned by 20% of the population. This theory becomes a thumb rule to business organizations where 80% of the productivity came from 20% of the working employees (Siddiqui 2015). Later the 80-20 rule was applied in different field where time plays a major role of uplift productivity and success of organizations. The study bases key element of this theory of which is 20%. 

The theory further describes that most of the activities that are conducted in our daily life produce net result. The project managers needs find different ways that will help them in managing the minor portion.  Within the limited time (20%) project managers needs to categorize their work and activities so as to achieve the goals. Once the project manager realizes that 80% of the outcomes come from 20% of the time and effort which was spent by the employees then; the importance of prioritizing becomes obvious. Example if the project manager had 15activities in the to do list each task being equally time consuming then can simply boost the efficiency by identifying and completing the first five top- priority tasks. 

As a result even if the project manager could have failed to manage the 10 activities then the 20% which was completed could amount to 80% of the impact. Lastly the study believes that Pareto principle helps in maximizing efficiency by limiting the amount spent in doing something. This theory is beneficial to the project managers who shall apply the Pareto principle  in time of construction project in deciding which tasks they want to tackle (essential 20%) and which one to hand over(the remaining 80%) so as to manage the time.  

2.3.3	Theory of cost
Kam Yu (2013) the theory explains that Cost of production is divided into three parts; Total cost, Average cost and the Marginal cost. Total cost involves the sum of the all expenditures incurred in producing a given volume of output or the amount of money spent on production. In other hand, the total cost (TC) is the sum of the fixed cost and the variable cost that are involved in the constructional activities. 

Fixed Cost (FC) or indirect cost is the cost that remains fixed at any level of output. The project managers incur fixed costs whether the construction activities are conducted or not. The incurred costs are depreciation cost, allowance, interest on fixed capital, license fee and salaries to permanent staff.
Variable cost (VC) or Prime cost or direct cost is the cost which changes with the change in volume of output. This cost include expenditures on transportation, wages of labor, electricity and water charges, price of raw material and all other cost that could change. 

Average cost (AC): Average cost is the total cost per unit of output; average cost involves the total number of production (TC) divide with the total number of unit constructed (Q). 

Marginal cost: Dickson (1969) described marginal cost as the cost at which any level of output is the extra cost for producing one extra unit more or less. Marginal cost is also the additional cost to the total cost caused by producing one more unit of output.

∆TC means that is the change in total cost and is the change in output
The theory of cost is very useful in the study since the project manager is able to determine the right time to shut down the project. The project manager may not cover total cost if the price of the construction is less than the short-run average cost then distinction between the fixed cost and variable cost is important. If the price does not cover average variable costs that are required to complete the project then the project manager should close up the project. Also when the total revenue does not cover the total variable cost then business must shut down otherwise the total loss will be higher than the fixed costs.  

2.4	Empirical Analysis of Relevant Studies
In this section, researcher reviews different studies that have been conducted in the related field or related to the same study. The study reviewed relevant studies basing on the specific objectives.

2.4.1	Force Account has Facilitated Quality Output in Construction Project
Shengeza (2017) conducted a study on the application of procurement procedure for force account on the government building projects in Tanzania. The study grouped the participants into groups which are executing team, occupants and lastly the procuring entity. The study observed that in order to apply force account execution team need to have collaboration with the procuring entity and other stakeholders focusing on the detailed documents which had prepared before, during and after the project execution. Lastly the study finalized that the project manager need to be cheeked with the ministry or the local authorities so as to ensure quality in construction. 
Tekka (2019) carried out the study on the performance determinants of force account methods in construction industry. The study adopts factor analysis and questionnaire survey in describing the identified performance of force account methods. From the findings it was recognized that force account methods had a positive significant effect in increasing project competiveness in the constructing firms. Force account methods were also proven to be useful to the local builders and it had lead to satisfaction to the clients and society stake holders through the construction of quality social economic infrastructure. Lastly force account methods was said to reduce the working opportunity to both foreign and local firms these had resulted into increase in competition in the marketing opportunity. 

Japhary (2017) reported on the application of procedures for force account for government buildings projects in Tanzania. Case study design was applied in the study for renovation and remodeling of three teachers college and five secondary schools in different areas. From the findings it was observed that in order to apply effectively force account method then the supervisors and the consultancy should have collaboration with the procuring entity and executing team. In order to avoid confusion then effective application of force account and clear documents needs to be prepared during conditional survey. Finally the study suggested that construction team involved in the constructional project should concentrate on the quality of the project so as to achieve value for money on well detailed documents prepared before and after renovation.

Obodoh et al (2019) explored on the factors that positively influence quality in building construction works, the effect on not adhering and the benefit of adhering to quality standard for building construction project in Enugu estate. The study methodology used was review of existing literature and field survey. Descriptive analysis tools were used for the analysis. The study findings indicated that quality management plan in construction was applied as the tool that guided construction professionals in the execution of construction projects in terms of quality. To end with the study it was concluded that force account method needs to be adopted so as to adhere with the quality standard and reach customers satisfaction and value for money. 

Henseler et al (2015) conducted the study on the new criterion for assessing discriminate validity in variance-based structural equation modeling. Simulation study was used to show the approaches to detect the discriminate validity. The study discussed that constructional works are conducted with the understanding that client needs to pay the contractor basing on the actual cost of labor, equipment and materials with an additional percentage of overheads and make-up for profit.

2.4.2	Force account has Facilitated Cost Effectiveness in Construction Project
Welde and Dahl (2019) conducted the study on cost performance in road construction projects Norway. The study used quantitative analysis; interview was used to collect information from there preventative in deferent projects, Seven hundred roads were involved in the study. The study highlight that large projects consist of different contracts and these contracts seems to account the biggest costs in projects although the goal of the project is to finalize the project within the agreed performance targets. Further the study reveals that the contractual basis has been inadequate and that the management of the project and the cost has been imperfect. Further the study concludes that increase in contracts leads to different causes and leads to insufficient assumptions or deficiencies in the description of the works there for the road agency needs to adopt the procurement methods of construction so as to reduce the unnecessary costs that may occur. 

Doloi (2013) aimed at investigating the extent to which the original contractual amount differs from the final cost in construction contracts. The study asserted that cost overruns in projects are challenge in many countries. It was mentioned that contract volume is important source of uncertainty and overruns in projects. The way the contract are designed and how the contracting processes take place make the project management more difficult. finally the study suggest that using the lowest price as award criterion can give the bidders an incentive to place bids that are unprofitable without additional payment.

Peter et al (2016) aimed at understanding the cause of cost overruns in transportation infrastructure projects. The study adopted pluralistic probabilistic approach to cost overrun. The study reports that the interdependency that exists between causes that lead to cost overruns, materials have largely been ignored when considering the likelihood and impact of their occurrence. Further the study suggests that there is a great need of the government to use direct labor method for effective mitigation and containment strategies that will ensure future transportation infrastructure projects meets the expected cost.

Kwofie et al (2015) aimed at assessing the factors that contribute to effectiveness of public or semi public agencies in Ghana. The study adopted multiple regression analysis, where the study revealed that there is a significant relation with the effectiveness of the project teams. The study reported that public or semi-public agencies are used when the contractor fails to agree with price of the extra work since they don’t know what will be needed in the extra work. This part requires careful documentation on the part of contractor. 

Nyangwar and Datche (2015) carried out the study on the factors affecting the performance of construction projects in Kenya. The study involves questionnaire survey which was conducted on forty factors which were identified and categorized into eight groups. Timely competition and client satisfaction were used as yardsticks to determine the performance of construction project. The study exposed that project performance was critical issue for the construction industry project deliverables. Lastly it was added that construction projects in coastal region of Kenya needed to apply different procurement methods such as force account so as to assist the clients in selecting the best procurement methods so as to solve complex construction issues in performance such as in cost, time and safety. 

2.4.3	Force Account have facilitated Time Management in Construction Project
Endut et al (2015) carried out the study on the cost and time overruns of projects in Malaysia. The study collected data through survey questionnaire to 150 quantity surveyor consultant. The study revealed that construction industry in Malaysia is associated with time and cost overruns which affect the amount of physical infrastructural development that can be undertaken. The study suggests that there is a need to investigate further factors responsible for the level of time and cost overruns. Lastly the study recommended that the use of force account method could be useful so as to permit the early start of constructional work in the critical areas also helps to save staff time and overhead costs.

Murithi et al (2017) carried out the study on the factors affecting timely completion of public construction projects in Trans-Nzoia country. The study adopted descriptive and inferential statistics. Qualitative data were analyzed using content analysis and multiple regression analysis was used to determine the independent variable.  The study confirmed that there is delay in project completion,6% of the surveyed project had time overruns over 200% while most of the project  81% had time overruns of between 100% and 200%. Further the study concludes that the use of force labor, enough resource allocation, strong project leadership and project monitoring are essential element in timely project delivery. 

Memon, Rosian and Zainun (2014) aimed at improving Time performance in construction projects in Malaysia. Data were analyzed using statistical software SPSS V21.0 with the Kendalls concordance test. The study revealed that among the methods that could be used to save time in the constructional project are proper planning of work, force account procurement method, committed leadership and close monitoring, sending clear and complete message to the workers so as to ensure effective communication and hire skilled workers to achieve good progress.  Huge number of construction projects is experiencing this important issue of overrun in time nationwide. Therefore the study has aimed at studying the methods that help construction personnel in reducing time overrun problem.

Kulemeka, et al., (2015) conducted the study on the critical factors inhibiting performance of small and medium contractors. Survey questionnaire was administered to 370 players in the construction industry. The study revealed that the small and medium contractors who were involved in construction activities played a great role in time management. Hence the study insists on the use of force account method in managing time. Hamid (2015) aimed at examining the practice of time management on construction project in Malaysian construction industry. Thirty questionnaires were distributed to the respondents. The study revealed that quality and time management on construction project is poor since majority of the respondents prefer to keep records on paper. Misplacement of records had lead to loss of important information that were needed in the construction project and this lead to delay in project implementation. The study concludes that managers who are involved in construction industry need to implement different methods of procurements such as the use of force account method so as to save time.

2.5	Research Gaps














Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework
Source: Research Own Source (2020)

Conceptual framework describes the way experiences forms the foundation of the research study (Adom et al, 2018). The study was made up of three investigative questions which were:
i.	To what level, force account procurement method has facilitated quality output in construction project? 
ii.	To what extent force account procurement method have facilitated cost effectiveness in construction project? 
iii.	To what extent force account procurement method have facilitated time management in construction project?  

2.6.1	Explanation of Conceptual Framework
The conceptual frame work is made up of three variables which are independent variable, Mediating variable and dependent variable. Independent variable is the variable that does not relays on other variable; dependent variable is the variable that relays on other variable and mediating variable is the variable that explains the relationship between independent variable and the dependent variable. The study believes that when force account procurement method is well applied then could easily facilitate project performance but when the force account procurement method is not well applied then could lead to poor project performance. 

Mediating variable is composed of project execution with variables of planning, resource management and communication. Since mediating variable links force account and project performance then there is a need of having good project execution. The conceptual framework believes that proper planning and proper resources management and there is good communication between the project team as well as stakeholders then there is a great possibility of having good project performance also when there is poor planning, poor resource management and there is no good communication within the team and also between the team and the stakeholders there is a great possibility of having poor project performance.

Dependent variable is composed of project performance with variables of time, cost and quality. When time is well managed and cost of construction is affordable then there is a possibility of having quality construction which results to good project performance whilst when time is not well managed and cost of construction is not well affordable then there is a possibility of obtaining poor quality construction which results to poor project performance. 

Therefore the conceptual framework believes that factors are well considered then would lead to good performance. Tekka (2019) confirmed that force account it useful to construction and it leads to good satisfaction to the clients and other stakeholders. Therefore the study believes that to have good performance in project the procurement officer and project manager are needed to select the best methods of procurement so as to save cost, time and provide quality output which it is force account.

2.7	Study Hypothesis
In this section the researcher presented hypotheses based on the study specific objectives that had to be tested. They were three null and three alternative hypotheses. 
First Hypothesis (H1):
Null (H1a): Force account procurement method has no significant impact on the project quality output.
Alt (H1b): Force account procurement method has significant impact on the project quality output.
Second Hypothesis (H2):
Null (H2a): Force account procurement method has no significant impact on the project cost effectiveness.
 Alt (H2b): Force account procurement method has significant impact on the project cost effectiveness.
Third Hypothesis (H3):
Null (H3a): Force account procurement method has no significant impact on the project time management. 








This chapter deals with the Methodologies which explain technical procedure used in performing the research study in appropriate way to the stakeholders, the chapter explains research philosophy, how the study approached, designed, how data was collected, analyzed as well as discuss validity and reliability of the study findings. 

3.2	Research Philosophy
Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill (2009) described research philosophy as the way of examining social facts basing on a particular phenomenon or belief on the ways that data should be collected, analyzed and used. Research philosophy deals with source, nature and development of knowledge. Also they asserted that there are four types of research philosophy within the scope of business, which are Pragmatism (​http:​/​​/​research-methodology.net​/​research-philosophy​/​pragmatism-research-philosophy​/​​), Positivism (​http:​/​​/​research-methodology.net​/​research-philosophy​/​positivism​/​​), Realism (​http:​/​​/​research-methodology.net​/​research-philosophy​/​realism​/​​) and Interpretivism.  Pragmatism philosophy it allows researcher to use methods, techniques and procedures which are associated with quantitative and qualitative research. Positivism (​http:​/​​/​research-methodology.net​/​research-philosophy​/​positivism​/​​) philosophy working in the tradition of the natural scientist, also it uses existing theory to develop hypotheses. 

Interpretivism philosophy is based in understanding the differences between humans as the social performer. Realism (​http:​/​​/​research-methodology.net​/​research-philosophy​/​realism​/​​) philosophy is based on explaining how objects exist independently. Researcher used positivism research philosophy to undertake the study considering the nature of reality (ontology), knowledge (epistemology) and role of values (axiology). Basing on the nature of reality positivism philosophy allows independence of social actors; on the knowledge it helps researcher to focus on the implemented laws of the public procurement act. Also it allowed researcher in obtaining the data. 

3.3	Research Strategies
Research strategy is defined as the structure of research that holds all the elements of research (Kothari, 2006). There are two research strategies which are qualitative strategy/approach and quantitative strategy. The qualitative strategy deals with people’s perception and ideas basing on the given topic but the quantitative strategy is the type of approach that involves factual data and studying the relationship between the facts. The study used quantitative research approach to get to the roots of the research problem this is because the researcher needed to establish a study with high degree of objectivity than subjectivity. However this approach helped the researcher to benchmark the findings of the study with the findings of the previous studies. This being the fact, numerical data was collected to provide answers to the research question. 

The quantitative approach used to obtain quantifiable information that enabled researcher to establish relationship between procurement procedures and performance in cost, time and quality. This approach was also assisted in validating assumption put forward with the theories which form the bases of the study. Although much of information was quantitative but the study took path of qualitative research in order to collect qualitative information that supplemented quantitative information. 

3.4	Survey Population
Survey population is described as individuals, objects or events that are uses to form the study population (Martella, 2013). The study involved construction personnel, procurement officers and Project stakeholders (Occupants) dealing with public office construction projects from Tanzania Police Force headquarters (PHQ).

Area of the Research 
The study was carried in Dodoma where force account is practiced in constructing new government projects such as offices, schools, and development of staff houses. Dodoma municipal is among the seven districts in Dodoma region where it is located at the heart of Tanzania in the eastern-central part of the country and it covers 41,311 km2. The region is located near Manyara region to the North, Tanga region to the North-East, Singida region to the West, Iringa region to the South, and Morogoro region to the East and South-East According the 2012 national census the region had a population of 2,083,588. 

3.5	Sampling Design and Procedures
Sample is referred as the small part of people taken from the targeted population (Kothari, (2006). There are two types of sampling design and these are probability and non-probability sampling. Probability sampling deals with objective concept while non-probability sampling deals with subjective concept (Taherdoost, 2016). The study used both probability and non-probability; in non-probability sampling the study used convenience sampling in obtaining information from the occupants while in probability sampling stratified random sampling was applied in selecting procurement officers and construction personnel within the organization, since it allows researcher to collect information from the existing respondents.  
3.6	Sample Size
Karna(2015), described sampling as the procedure in which a small number of entities is chosen and analyzed as to find the entire population which was selected using systematic arrangement. The study used simplified formula which was formulated by Israel, (1992) to calculate the sample size as shown below;

Whereby:
N = is the population,
n = is the sample size
e =margin of error 5% (standard value of 0.05)














 A researcher has obtained 13sample sizes in procurement department in the organization.








A researcher has obtained 28 sample size in estate management department in the organization. Also the study used non probability sampling specifically convenience sampling in obtaining information from the stakeholder (Occupants) where 34 respondents were involved in data collection. The study involved 34respondents who are occupants from TPF, 28 respondents from TPF estate department and 13 respondents from TPF procurement officers. All together individual sample size of the study was 75 respondents.   

3.7	Methods of Data Collection
Methods of data collection are described as the ways that are used by researcher in collecting the relevant information that was used in the study (Saunders et. al., 2007).  There are two methods of data collection these are primary method of data collection and secondary methods of data collection. Primary method of data collection involves collection of firsthand information or are the information that have not been collected by other researchers while secondary data involves collection of second hand information this means that are the information’s that had been collected by other researchers (Mugenda and Mugenda (2008).  The study used both primary and secondary method of data collection in collecting the relevant information from the procurement officers and construction personnel. In collecting primary information the researcher used questioner and interview while secondary information involved documentary review. 

3.7.1	Questionnaire
Mugenda and Mugenda (2008) described questionnaire as the tool for collecting data from individuals using designed schedule of questions. There are two types of questionnaire this are open and closed ended questionnaire. The open ended questionnaire allows the respondent to express their opinions and ideas about the subject while closed ended questionnaire does not give freedom to the respondent in expressing their opinion but allows selection of the answers that are already prepared by the researcher. 

The study used both open and closed-ended questions so as to give respondents more chance in giving explanations. Self-administered approach was used to take questionnaires to the respondents and each respondent received same copy of questionnaire. Questionnaire has two sections in which the first section capture particulars of respondents; such as age, level of education and experience in the organization or study area. The second part captured data for the study specific objectives/questions. Before administration of questionnaire, researcher had to ensure clarity of questionnaire by test its friendliness/suitability to few number respondents. In doing that, sensitive and ambiguous questions were removed and therefore reliability and validity was ensured in data collected by the final version of questionnaire.   

3.7.2	Interview
Interview refers to the act of conducting conversation between two parties whereby the party which asks set of questions is called interviewer and the other part which answers the questions called interviewee. The study use both structured and unstructured interview to set the discussion, this is because it give respondents chance to explain their ideas concern procurement procedures and the constructional management practice in their projects. 

3.7.3	Documentary Review
Documentary review involves review of earlier records that could be used by the researcher in obtaining the relevant information (Saunders et. al., 2007). Study used previous researches conducted on related field, journal articles and provided government reports such as (annual reports, books, codes and policies and audit reports). Also the study adopted media references particularly newspapers to collect secondary information. The obtained secondary information used as the basis for interpretation and inference for primary information.
3.8	Data processing and Analysis
Data processing and analysis in the study involved the use of quantitative and qualitative data analysis which applied to analyze the raw data.  Tables and charts ware used to indicate the trend and patterns that facilitate discussions. Coding process was applied in converting qualitative data into quantitative, where SPSS (version 16) was applied to perform the necessary numerical analyses that gave answers to the study specific questions and test for hypotheses. 

Descriptive analysis was performed in order to determine strength of the study variables. The analysis involved calculation of frequency, percentage and mean. Mean while compared sample T-test was performed to find out significant impact of force account procurement method on project quality performance, project cost effectiveness and project time management whereby probability value of 0.05 was used to mark level of significant.

3.9	Validity and Reliability of the Study
Kothari, (2006) Validity refers to the extent to which results can be accurately interpreted and generalized to the population. Validity of the study will be certain by focusing on the specific objective of the study. Also the study adopted pilot study to ensure transparency of the questionnaire. Puzzling and responsive questions are detached in order to make respondent calm and ready to give information that reflects the concept of the study. Reliability is the degree to which evaluation of tools generate stable and consistent results (Kothari, 2006). Cronbach alpha was applied to test internal consistency and divergence corrected. the study focused on three objective questions which are; To what level, force account procurement method has facilitated quality output in construction project?, to what extent force account procurement method has facilitated cost effectiveness in construction project? And to what extent force account procurement method has facilitated time management in construction project?  

Facilitation of quality output in construction project: the objective had five variables which are force account follows construction procedures, force account method allows project manager to participate in procurement procedures, force account allows construction activities to match with the goals of the project manager, force account gives project manager chance to make corrective actions in assuring quality, project manager have permission to include or exclude features in the construction project with a cronbachs Alpha of 0.894.

Table 3.1: Reliability Test




Source: Researcher Computation (2020)

Facilitation of cost effectiveness in construction project: the objective had five variables which are force account lead to the increase of cost in construction, force account method allows client to purchase construction material direct from the manufacturer, force account allows advance technology in construction process, force account reduced government expenditure, force account assist procurement officer to purchase materials in actual price or market price with a cronbachs Alpha of 0.712. Facilitation of time management in construction project: the objective had two variables which are force account method allow project manager to prioritize tasks and force account method help project manager to set time constraints in tasks completion with a cronbachs Alpha of 0.775.

3.10	Ethical issues




DATA ANLYSIS, INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSION
4.1	Introduction
This section provides data analysis interpretation and discussion of the study. The presented results are those obtained from the questionnaire and interview. The study findings are organized into four parts; the first part contains demographic characteristic of the respondents, the second part contains organization profile of the respondent, the third part contains study objectives and the forth part contains hypothesis of the study. The study collected information from the respondents who were well aware of force account however it was noted that the levels of awareness of the respondent varies from one another.

4.2	Demographic Characteristics of Respondents
The demographic characteristic contains information that was obtained from the government officers and the occupants of Tanzania police force (TPF).Also it presents age of respondent and education level of the respondent.

4.2.1	Age of Respondent
The study involved respondents who were aged between 21 to 60 years old. Table 4.1 below present the age of respondent whereby; 11(26.8) of the government officers were aged between 21 to 30 years, 17(41.5%) were aged between 31 to 40 years, 9(22.0%) were aged between 41 to 50 years, 4(9.8%) were aged 51 to 60 years. while 14(41.2%) of the occupant were aged between 21 to 30 years, 9(26.5%) were aged between 31 to 40 years, 7(20.6%) were  aged between 41 to 50 years and lastly 4(11.8%) were aged between 51 to 60 years.
Table 4.1: Age of Respondent
Variable	Category of respondent	Total
	TPF Government officers	TPF Occupants	
21-30 years	Frequency	11	14	25
	Percentage within Category of respondent	26.8%	41.2%	33.3%
31-40 years	Frequency	17	9	26
	Percentage within Category of respondent	41.5%	26.5%	34.7%
41-50 years	Frequency	9	7	16
	Percentage within Category of respondent	22.0%	20.6%	21.3%
51-60 years	Frequency	4	4	8
	Percentage within Category of respondent	9.8%	11.8%	10.7%
Total	Frequency	41	34	75
	Percentage within Category of respondent	100.0%	100.0%	100.0%
Source: Field Data (2020)

4.2.2	Education Level
This part explains on the education level of respondent; the study involved respondent who had ordinary education, certificate, diploma, bachelor degree and post graduate degree. Table 4.2 presents that; there was no TPF government officers with ordinary level education while 5(14.7%) of the TPF occupant had ordinary level education, 1(2.4%) government officers had certificate level of education while 10(29.4%) of the occupants had certificate level of education, 12(29.3%) of the Government officer had Diploma level of education while the occupants 6(17.6%)  had diploma level of education, the 23(56.1%) of the government officers had Bachelor degree level of education while 12(35.3%) occupants had bachelor degree level of education lastly 5(12.2%) government officers had post graduate degree level of education and 1(2.9) Occupant had Post graduate degree level of education. 

Table 4.2: Education Level
Variable	Category of respondent	Total
	TPF Government officers	TPF Occupants	
Ordinary education	Frequency	0	5	5
	Percentage within Category of respondent	.0%	14.7%	6.7%
Certificate	Frequency	1	10	11
	Percentage within Category of respondent	2.4%	29.4%	14.7%
Diploma	Frequency	12	6	18
	Percentage  within Category of respondent	29.3%	17.6%	24.0%
Bachelor degree	Frequency	23	12	35
	Percentage  within Category of respondent	56.1%	35.3%	46.7%
Post graduate degree	Frequency	5	1	6
	Percentage  within Category of respondent	12.2%	2.9%	8.0%
Total	Frequency	41	34	75
	Percentage  within Category of respondent	100.0%	100.0%	100.0%
Source: Field Data (2020)

With these statistics, it can be said that the study collected information from knowledgeable people. These were people who were able to read questions, think critically and give objective answers. 
4.3	Profile of Respondents
This part explains on the profile of respondent; Researcher examined respondent position within the organization, usability of force account within the organization and project execution within the organization. The results are presented in graph 4.1, 4.2 and table 4.2

4.3.1	Position in Organization
The study was interested in analysing position of government officers within the organization. The result pattern to the position of respondents within the visited organization has been given in graph 4.1; it was reviled that 68.29% of the government officers were construction personnel and 31.71% of the government officer were procurement officer. This shows that the study captured information from respondents who were responsible in construction activities. 

Figure 4.1: Position in Organization
Source: Field Data (2020)
4.4	Usability of Force Account within the Organization
The study used descriptive analysis to make assessment of usability of force account within the organization. Each variable carried a Likert scale ranging from very high extent, high extent, moderate extent, low extent and very low extent. It was revealed that 12.20% presented very high extent, 19.51% presented high extent, 51.22% presented moderate extent, 14.63% presented low extent and 2.44% presented very low extent.Results are presented in graph 4.2 

Figure 4.2: Usability of Force Account in the Organization
Source: Field Data (2020)

4.5	Project Execution
The study used descriptive analysis to analyze the extent to which force account procurement method has lead to project executed. Each statement variable carried a Likert scale ranging from very bad (VB), bad (B), good (G), very good (VG) and excellent (E).
Table 4.3: Project Execution
Variables 	VB	B	G	VG	Et	Mean
Planning	0(0%)	4(5.3%)	20(26.7%)	11(14.7%)	6(8%)	3.46
Communication among project team	0(0%)	1(1.3%)	3(4%)	21(28%)	13(3%)	3.34
Resources management	45.3%	13(17.3)	21(28%)	3(4%)	0(0%)	2.56
Weighted mean	3.13
Source: Field Data (2020)

Table 4.3 reports results of the respondents who considered project execution to involve planning; those who reported bad response were 5.3%, good response were 26.7% very good response were14.7% and excellent response were 8%with a mean score of 3.46. Concerning those who reported that project execution involves communication among the project team bad response ware 1.3%, good response were 4%, very good response were 28%and excellentwere3% with a mean score of 3.34. Those who considered project execution to involve resource management very bad response were 5.3% bad response were 17.3% good response were 28%and very good response were 4% with a mean score of 2.56.

4.6	Study Results
This part explains on the results that were obtained from the respondents basing on the specific objectives.  The study had three specific objectives which are examining the extent to which force account procurement method have facilitated quality output in construction project, examining the extent to which force account procurement method have facilitated cost effectiveness in construction project and examining the extent to which force account procurement method have facilitated time management in construction project.
4.6.1	Force Account has Facilitated Quality Output in Construction Project
The first objective of the study aimed at examining the extent to which force account has facilitated quality output in construction project. Findings for these objectives were obtained from government officers. Deferent questions were prepared and presented to the responded government officers. Each statement/variable carried a Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree (SD), disagree (D), moderate (M), agree (A) and strongly agree (SA). Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics.  In interpreting the results the mean score of 4.21-5.00 indicated very high facilitated,  3.41-4.20 indicates highly facilitated, 2.61-3.40 indicate moderately facilitated, 1.81-2.60 indicates little facilitated,1.00-1.80 indicated very little facilitated.

Table 4.4: Force account has facilitated Quality Output in Construction Project
Variable	SD	D	M	A	SA	N	Mean
Force account procurement method follows  construction  procedures	3(7%)	7(17%)	3(7%)	15(37%)	13(32%)	41(100%)	3.68
Force account procurement method allows project manager to participate in procurement procedures.	4(10%)	6(15%)	3(7%)	14(34%)	14(34%)	41(100%)	3.68
Force account procurement method allows construction activities to match with the goals of the project manager.	5(12%)	5(12%)	5(12%)	12(29%)	14(34%)	41(100%)	3.61
Force account gives project manager chance to make corrective actions in insuring project quality.	9(22%)	5(12%)	5(12)	11(27%)	11(27%)	41(100%)	3.24
Project manager have permission to execute project variations in construction project 	8(20%)	5(12%)	4(10%)	17(41%)	7(17%)	41(100%)	3.24
WEIGHTED MEAN	3.49
Source: Field Data (2020).
Table 4.4 presents the extent to which force account has facilitated quality output in construction project; those who reported that force account follows construction procedures 3% of the government officer strongly disagreed, 17% of the government officers disagreed, 7% of the government officers neither agreed nor disagreed, 37% of the government officer agreed and 32% of the government officers strongly agreed with mean score of 3.24. This implied that force account moderately follows construction procedure.   

Concerning Force account method allows project manager to participate in procurement procedures; the study found that 10% strongly disagreed, 15% disagreed7% neither disagreed nor agreed. Respondent who agreed and strongly agreed were 14% each. The calculated mean was 3.68, which indicated that Force account highly facilitates project manager to participate in procurement procedures. 
Concerning force account allows construction activities to match with the goals of the project manager; 12% of the government officers strongly disagreed, 12% of the government officer disagreed, 12% of the government officer neither agreed nor disagreed while 12% and 14% of the government officers agreed and strongly agreed respectively. The mean for this statement was 3.61. This implied that force account highly facilitates project manager to match with construction activities of the project manager.

About force account gives chance to project manager in making corrective actions in ensuring quality; it was noted that  22% of the government officer strongly disagreed, 12% of the government officer disagreed,12% of the government officer neither agreed nor disagreed while 11% of the government officer agreed and disagreed, with mean score of 3.24.  This means that force account facilitates project manager at moderately extent to take corrective measures in insuring quality.    

Concerning permission of project manager to execute project variations in construction project 20% of the government officer and 12% of the government officer strongly disagreed and disagreed respectively thatproject manager had permission to execute project variations in construction project perfumed under force account. Moreover 10% of the government officer neither agreed nor disagreed, 41% of the government officer agreed with the statement and 17% of the government officer strongly agreed with the statement. The mean score for this statement was 3.24. This implied that force account moderately facilitates project manager to execute project variations in construction project.

The weighted mean for this specific objective was 3.49; this implied that force account has facilitated quality output in construction project at highly extent. Also the study was interested in analyzing stakeholder’s satisfaction concerning sustainability of buildings constructed by force account. Finding ware obtained from the stakeholders. Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics with a response mode of Yes for those who agreed and No for those who did not agree. Results are presented in figure 4.3. Figure 4.3 presents that; stakeholders who were satisfied with the sustainability of buildings constructed by force account 56.25%  disagreed on the fact that force account does not lead to sustainable buildings while 43.75% agreed that force account method leads to sustainable buildings. Below are the discussions concerning the way force account has facilitated quality output in construction project. 

Figure 4.3: Stakeholder’s Satisfaction on Sustainability of Buildings Constructed by Force Account

Force account follows Construction Procedures 
The study discovered that force account method allows user to follow all the procurement procedures and conditions as provided in the public procurement Act of 2011. The act illustrates users of force account to follow all the provided guidelines and procedures in the construction activities as illustrated in section 149 (1) and (2)
Sect149(1) in procuring goods works and non-consultancy service through international and national competitive tendering prescribed in these regulations shall be considered before other methods of tendering prescribed in this regulations are used.


sect149 (2) of the public procurement act requires in writing of tender board, other methods of procurement may be used where it is established that such methods may have due regards for transparency, economy and efficiency (Public Procurement Act of 2011).


Study findings noted that project managers who are the key personnel in construction activities are required to find the right suppliers of the construction material by following all the procedures and guideline. One among the respondents who were interviewed concerning force account and the construction procedure reported that. 
“Construction by force account allows the construction manager to find the best suppliers of the materials to open bidding tender process whereby a tender is announced and the winner of the tender are selected”


Hamid (2015) reported that force account follows all the required procedures in construction so as to ensure quality in the construction activities. Requires qualified personnel to carry out and supervise the required work. 

Force Account Method allows Estate Manager to Participate in Procurement Procedures;
The study finding reports that force account method allows estate manager to participate in procurement procedures so as to identify the required materials needed for construction. One among the officer who was interviewed reported that 
“Estate manager is responsible in participating in the procurement procedures so as to ensure the required materials are really purchased”.

The study further reports that estate manager needs to know the actual value of construction materials so as to ensure quality in construction. Japhary (2017) argued that force account method involves supervisors and consultant who collaborates with the procuring entity and the executing team. So far Shewart cycle allows estate manager to (Plan-Do-check-Act (PDCA) so as to ensure continuous improvement in the construction activities. estate manager needs to make a good plan of the materials to be purchased, purchase construction materials, make a good check of the requested materials and proceed with the construction. 

Force Account Allows Construction Activities to match with the Goals of the Project Manager;
The study reports that force account method allows construction to match the goals of project manager. Project manager needs to be thoughtful and have good strategies within the working environment. All responsibilities need to be met by the responsible person.  Force account method allows the project manager to have good plan before construction, during construction and after construction. During the construction process anything could happen therefore the project manager need to make sure that all unexpected environment are encountered any adjustments made affect the whole project. Also force account method allows the project manager to have good communication during the construction.  One among the respondent replied that 
“Force account method allows the project manager to have good communication with the stakeholder and supplier during the planning process. This form of communication brings transparency and makes the construction activities to be smoother”

Shengeza (2017) insisted that force account allows supervisors to have collaboration with the procuring entity and the team execution. Tekka (2019) confirmed that force account methods allows collaboration with the local builders and leads to satisfaction to the clients and society stake.

Force account gives Project Manager chance to make Corrective Actions in Censuring Quality;
Corrective action is activity that insures the performance of the project work with project management plan. The study reports that there are variances in project execution. The project manager needs to make sure that the project is completed within the agreed time. Actual results tend to differ with the planned results. Project manager is always constrained with time, budget and scope to meet the project objectives though the project requirements to be completed within the approved schedule and budget. 

The project manager need to make sure that all risks are overcome during planning by either mitigating the risks, transfer them and accepting the risk that whatever it comes it will happen. The study discovered that force account gives project manager chance to make corrective actions in insuring quality. The project manager has the ability of conducting doing monitoring evaluation and quality control.  In executing the project manager makes assessment through the planned projects   implementation and user department. Referring to:- 
Sect 17(2) reports that it shall be the duty of project manager to ensure that monitoring and evaluation of the project is properly and effectively carried out (PPRA 2020).

 The project manager is required to prepare progress report weekly / monthly for the project and distribute to all stakeholders with intention of project monitoring. So far the project manager is required monitor all risks that are associated to quality of the project. So far Shengeza (2017) insist project manager to have collaboration with the procuring entity to focus on detailed documents.

Project Manager have Permission to include or exclude Features in the Construction Project;
The study findings reports that the project managers who construct by using force account have permission to include or exclude features in the construction projects. Referring toPPRA2020 it request project managers to request for items in case they don’t match with user department. 
11(2) reports that when user department is different from technical user department shall request technical department to determine scope of work by preparing drawings, specification and bills of quantities in term of schedule of material.

11(3) prior to execution of works the user department shall in consultation with the technical personnel submit prepared scope of work and schedule of materials to the PMU for procurement of such materials (PPRA 2020).

4.6.2	Cost effectiveness in Construction Project
The second objective of the study aimed at examining the extent to which force account has facilitated cost effectiveness in construction project. The findings for these objectives were obtaining from government officers. Deferent questions concerning thereof; were prepared and presented to the responded government officers. Each statement/variable carried a Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree (SD), disagree (D), moderate (M), agree (A) and strongly agree (SA). Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics.  In interpreting the results the mean score of 4.21-5.00 indicated very high facilitated, 3.41-4.20 indicates highly facilitated, 2.61-3.40 indicate moderately facilitated, 1.81-2.60 indicates little facilitated,1.00-1.80 indicated very little facilitated.

Table 4.5 presented that force account method assist procurement officer to purchase material in actual price/Market price; 10% strongly disagreed, 7% disagreed, 10% moderately, 29% agreed and 44% strongly agreed which calculated the mean of 3.90. This implied that force account facilitated procurement officer to purchase materials in actual or market price at highly extent.  Regarding the statement, force account method reduces government expenditure; respondent weighted that 10% strongly disagreed, 15% disagreed, 7% neither disagreed nor agreed while 39% agreed and 29% strongly agreed as resulted with the mean of 3.63. This indicated that force account reduces government expenditure at highly extent.

Table 4.5: Force Account has facilitated cost Effectiveness in Construction Project
Variable	SD	D	M	A	SA	N	Mean
Force account procurement method assist procurement officer to purchase material in actual price/Market price	4(10%)	3(7%)	4(10%)	12(29%)	18(44%)	41(100%)	3.90
Force account procurement method reduces government expenditure	4(10%)	6(15%)	3(7%)	16(39%)	12(29%)	41(100%)	3.63
Force account procurement method allows advanced technology in construction processes. 	6(15%)	10(24%)	4(10%)	13(32%)	8(20%)	41(100%)	3.17
The use of force account procurement  method allows client to purchase construction material direct from the manufacture	4(10%)	10(24%)	13(32%)	7(17%)	7(17%)	41(100%)	3.07
The use of force account procurement method in construction projects lead to increase in cost of construction	17(41%)	7(17%)	7(17%)	7(17%)	3(7%)	41(100%)	2.32
WEIGHTED MEAN	3.218
Source: Field Data (2020)

Concerning force account method allows advanced technology in construction processes. Respondent viewed that; 15% strongly disagreed, 24% disagreed, 10% had moderate views while 32% agreed and 20% strongly agreed respectively which calculated the mean of 3.17. This implied force account method facilitated advanced technology in construction process at moderately extent. About the use of force account method allows client to purchase construction material direct from the manufacture. Respondent rated as; 10% strongly disagreed, 24% disagreed, 32% had moderate views while 17% agreed and 17% strongly agreed respectively which calculated the mean of 3.07. The statement implied the use of force account facilitates client to purchase construction materials direct from manufacture athighly extent.

Concerning the respondent views about the use of force account method in construction projects lead to increase in cost of construction;41% strongly disagreed, 17% disagreed, 17% had moderate views,though17% agreed and 7% strongly agreed as calculated the mean of 2.32. This means that the use of force account method in construction projects facilitated to increases construction cost at little extent. The weighted mean for this specific objective was 3.22; this implied that force account procurement method have facilitated cost effectiveness in construction project at moderately extent.

Force Account Procurement Method assist Procurement Officer to Purchase Material in Actual Price/Market Price;
It was found that force account method allows procurement of construction materials to be used in the implementation of works project which need to be done through procurement procedures.
24(1) construction material to be procured shall conform to the schedule of requirement and stated specifications approved by project manager (PPRA 2020).

Project manager needs to ensure that the procured materials conform to the schedule of requirement and specification Peter et al (2016) argued that there is a greater need of the government to use direct labor method for effective mitigation and containment strategies so as to meet the expected cost.

Force Account Procurement Method reduces Government Expenditure;
The study reported that the use of force account method has lead to reduction of government expenditure this is due to the reduction of the unnecessary costs that could be incurred in the construction activities. One among the respondent who was interviewed concerning the use of force account method and the reduction of government expenditure reported that;
It’s true that the use of force account have reduced government expenditure. Before application of force account construction materials were purchased depending on the stated price but construction by using force account requires project manager to purchase materials and equipments basing on the actual market price.

Force account reduces government expenditure by purchasing the construction material on the market price. Also the costs are reduced by using force labour whereby more cost could be incurred in payment of the salaries. This has reduces unnecessary cost that were incurred in normal construction. The study findings also revealed that’s force account method reduced corruption due to limited amount of financial turnover for that case it ensures cost effectiveness and value for money in works.

Force Account Procurement Method allows advanced Technology in Construction Processes
Force account procurement method allows collection of innovative tools, machinery; software’s which are used during the construction phase. The application allows changes to be adjusted and updates to be made. One among the respondent who was interviewed reported that;
“Force account method allows the project manager to adopt different machines in construction activities such as the use of drillers, caterpillar, drones, virtual reality and 3d printed buildings which are used at the jobsite”

Construction equipments and tools used easily facilitate construction activities and they reduce the cost of construction in areas where more labors could be employed.  Project managers are required to adopt new technologies in construction activities these involves the use of software programs that are used in structuring and making designs of the buildings. 

The use of Force Account Procurement Method allows client to Purchase Construction Material direct from the Manufacture
Force account method allows its users to purchase construction materials direct from the manufacture so as to reduce the cost of construction. One among the respondent who was interviewed reported that;
“When materials are purchased direct from the manufacture the client is able to purchase many materials at reasonable price. Purchasing materials direct from the field allows the client to have all the necessary materials needed for construction”

The study further revels that construction by force account is useful in reducing cost of construction this is due to the fact that project manager is able to purchase all the needed materials for construction at a fair price. And this makes the construction work to be performed accordingly to the materials needed. However the system was also found to be also useful to the manufactures who sell their materials to force account users, one among the respondent who was responsible in purchasing the materials reported that; 
“construction by force account does not only give benefit to the government but also the manufactures of the product this is because they receive payment at the right time and are able to double their production activities”. 

Cost theory believes that it is at this stage of production where the manufacture is able to identify if the production activities are carried out at the average cost or the marginal cost. 

The use of Force Account Procurement Method in Construction Projects lead to increase in Cost of Construction
The study reveals that force account method moderately lead to increase in cost of construction. Force account allows constructional manager to minimize the cost of construction due to the direct purchase of the materials direct from the manufacture and the recommended suppliers. One among the respondent who was interviewed reported that;
“Force account method allows user to purchase construction materials at reasonable price of which it reduces unnecessary cost such as payment of tariffs which drive the cost of production up”

However; project manager need to be keen in identifying all the necessary materials required in constructional activities so as to identify the actual amount that would be needed. Not only that but also the study findings reveled that project manager need to be aware of the price fluctuation of the construction activities. One among the respondent was noted saying that;
“There are times that the price of materials increases and there are times that availability of materials becomes scarce. Sometimes cement goes up without any notification. Therefore; the project managers find that they need to purchase materials at higher cost compared to the budget which was already set”. 

Theory of cost suggests that; if the price does not cover the average variable costs that are required to complete the project then the project manager should close up the project. And when the total revenue does not cover the total variable cost then business must shut down otherwise the total loss will be higher than the fixed costs. For that case the project managers are highly advised to consider the cost of construction and all the possible risks at the beginning before construction begins. 

4.6.3	Force Account Procurement Method has facilitated Time Management in Construction Project
The third objective of the study aimed at examining the extent to which force account has facilitated time management in construction project. The findings for these objectives were obtaining from government officers. Deferent questions concerning thereof; were prepared and presented to the responded government officers. Each statement/variable carried a Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree (SD), disagree (D), moderate (M), agree (A) and strongly agree (SA). Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics.  In interpreting the results the mean score of 4.21-5.00 indicated very high facilitated,  3.41-4.20 indicates highly facilitated, 2.61-3.40 indicate moderately facilitated, 1.81-2.60 indicates little facilitated,1.00-1.80 indicated very little facilitated. 


Table 4.6: Force Account has Facilitated Time Management in Construction Project
Variable	SD	D	M	A	SA	N	Mean
Force account procurement method allow project manager to prioritize tasks 	4(10%)	9(22%)	5(12%)	15(37%)	8(20%)	41(100%)	3.34
Force account procurement method help project manager to set time constraints in tasks completion.	10(24%)	5(12%)	2(5%)	14(34%)	10(24%)	41(100%)	3.22
WEIGHTED MEAN	3.28
Source: Field Data (2020)

Force account procurement method allows project manager to prioritize tasks; 10% strongly disagreed, 22% disagreed, 12% moderately, 37% agreed and 20% strongly agreed which cause the calculated mean of 3.34. This implies that force account facilitates procurement officer to purchase materials at actual or market price at indicate moderately extent.  Force account procurement method help project manager to set time constraints in tasks completion; 

Respondent viewed that; 24% strongly disagreed, 12% disagreed, 5% had moderate views while 34% agreed and 24% strongly agreed respectively which calculated the mean of 3.22. This implied force account method facilitated advanced technology in construction process at moderately extent.The weighted mean for this specific objective was 3.28 which implied that force account has facilitated time management in construction project at moderately extent. 

Task Prioritization: The study findings revels that force account procurement method allows project manager to make prioritization of the important task that need to be handled. One among the procurement officer who was interviewed reported that:
“Force account method gives chance to the project manager in making evaluation of the importance task in terms of the value they add to the project and basing on the number of people to complete the assigned work. Project manager get chance to find out all the missing resources that would hinder the construction activities”

The study is further supported with the Pareto theory which believes that the project manager needs to identify first all the possible tasks that slows down the progress so as save the time that would be used in the unnecessary activities. Not only that but also the study noted one among the respondent who mentioned that:-
“Project manager needs to ensure that; time is well managed. Good plan involve defining the main goals of the project team, having schedule or a Gantt chart to visualize the project timeline by plotting out the timeframe that need to be achieved”.

The study finding believes that force account procurement method allows project manager in monitoring the past performance and the present performance so as to identify the constraints. Memon, Rosian and Zainun (2014) comfirmed that there it is important for the project manager to make good plann of the work and close monitoring on the performed work. Other usefu methods that were reported are commited leadership, good communication  and hiring of skilled workers. 

Tasks Completion
Study findings reports that force account procurement method allows the construction activities to be completed within the agreed time. Force account method was discovered to be useful method that allows project manager in identifying the earliest date that project or task within a project begin. One among the respondent who was interviewed confirmed that; 
“The time set need to consider the risks that may arise while the project is on progress. The time set considers the deadline line for each phase of the project and the date of final delivery”. 

Pareto principle suggests that the in order to save the time then there is a need of completing the first five top priorities. If the project manager could fails to manage the 10 activities then the 20% which was completed could amount to 80% of the impact. Hamid (2015) prefers records keeping of the tasks to be completed so as fasten project completion.  This implies that misplacement of information could lead into interaction of the project activities which will lead to delay of the project activities. 

4.7	Hypothesis Testing
Table 4.7: Hypotheses Testing
	Paired Differences	t	df	Sig. (2-tailed)
	N	R	Std. Error Mean	95% Confidence Interval of the Difference			
				Lower	Upper			
Pair 1	Usability of force account –Cost effectiveness	41	0.085	0.200	0.356	0.454	0.243	40	0.809
Pair 2	Usability of force account –Time management 	41	0.116	0.270	0.790	0.302	0.903	40	0.372
Pair 3	Usability of Force account – Quality output	41	0.013	0.251	0.726	0.287	0.876	40	0.386
Source: Field Data (2020) 









SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
5.1	Introduction
This chapter focuses on the findings that have been obtained in chapter four and relating them with the objective of the study, also it reflects on the methodologies used to obtain and analyze data.  From the findings, conclusions were drawn and recommendations made lastly the study identifying area for further research. 

5.2	Summary of the Study
The study was made up to test three constrains of constructions projects as to whether to what extent force account procurement method has facilitated good quality, cost effectiveness and time management in construction project. The field research conducted followed by data analysis giving out findings. And finally from finding the conclusion was drawn.

5.2.1	Force Account has Facilitated Good Quality Output in Construction Project
The study noted that force account facilitated highly quality output in construction project. According to the results of descriptive analysis it was discovered that force account moderately changed construction procedure.  Also it was discovered that force account highly facilitates project manager to participate in procurement procedures. Force account facilitated the project manager to match the construction activities with his/her goals at highly extent. About force account gives chance to project manager in making corrective actions in ensuring quality.  This means that force account facilitated a project manager at moderately extent to take corrective measures in insuring quality; force account could facilitate project manager to execute project variations in construction project at moderately extent.

5.2.2	Force Account has Facilitated Cost Effectiveness in Construction Project
The study noted that force account procurement method facilitate cost effectiveness in construction project at moderately extent. This meaning that force account has facilitated cost effectiveness in construction. In other hand, force account facilitated procurement officer to purchase materials in actual or market price at highly extent as well as force account reduces government expenditure at highly extent. Either, force account method facilitated advanced technology in construction process at moderately extent and the use of force account facilitates client to purchase construction materials direct from manufacture at highly extent. Lastly, Force account method in a little extent facilitated in increasing construction cost effectiveness. 

5.2.3	Force Fccount have Facilitated Time Management in Construction Project
The study noted that force account has facilitated time management in construction project at moderately extent. This has been proven from the fact that Force account method allows project manager to prioritize tasks at moderately extent as well as force account method help project manager to set time constraints in tasks completion at moderately extent.

5.3	Conclusion of the Study
The study concluded that; influence of force account procurement method on performance of construction projects highly facilitate quality output in construction project and moderately  facilitate cost effectiveness and time management in project construction, hence it is recommended to be prioritized in government construction projects.

5.4	Recommendation
Basing on the findings and conclusion from the study, it is recommended that; 
i.	In order to maintain quality then the project manager needs to conduct close inspection, monitoring assessment and evaluation during project execution.
ii.	The project manager needs to procure skilled labors in the construction activities.
iii.	The construction committees need to be active and foresee the next activities so as to attain time management.
iv.	Force account should allow project committee to purchase the construction materials direct from the market or manufacturer instead of procure materials from the suppliers awarded frame work contract by GPSA in accordance to the public procurements regulation and guidelines which lead to more cost effective. 

5.5	Area for Further Studies
The study suggests that there is a need of conducting research in other areas concerning force account procurement method. “The Public Procurement Act” mentioned only the condition of using the method but it did not mention the purchasing procedures, this is a loophole of abuse the method.  Therefore the faculty of law can conduct a further study to analyse the above mentioned gap. 
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Appendix I: Questionnaire to Government officers
PART A: Introduction 
This survey-questionnaire is purposely designed to collect data for the following research title INFLUENCE OF FORCE ACCOUNT PROCUREMENT METHOD ON PERFORMANCE OF CONSTRUCTION PROJECT IN TANZANIA. The information provided is purely for academic purpose and would not be published in any form without your consent. Please tick the appropriate choice. If you tick the first one then complete the questionnaire.
i	I certify that, I have read and understood the introduction and decide to take the part in the survey 	
ii	I certify that, I have read and understood the introduction and decide not to take the part in the survey	
PART B: Government officers profile
01	Respondent Age	 21-30 years	
		31-40 years	
		 41-50 years	
		(v ) 51-60 years	




		Post-graduate degree  	
03	Type of Organization	Tanzania Police Force 	
04	Position in Organization 	Construction personnel	
		Procurement Officer	









PART C: Study Questionnaire 
6.	Are you aware of force account procurement method?
i	Yes 	
ii	No	
7.	What conditions are applied in force account procurement method 
i	Remote locations for which qualified construction firms are unlikely to tender at reasonable prices	
ii	When there is little budget	
iii	Work is required to be carried without disrupting ongoing operations	
iv	Risk of unavoidable work interruption 	
v	Emergencies which require prompt attention	
8.	The study wants to know the extent to which force account procurement method have facilitated quality output in construction project.
(a). Please select the answer which clearly presents you are thought on the extent to which force account procurement method have facilitated quality output in construction project.

s/n 	Statement	Strongly Disagree 	Disagree  	Moderate 	Agree 	Strongly Agree 
i	Project manager have permission to include or exclude features in the constructional project.					
ii	Force account allows construction activities to match with the goals of the project manager.					
iii	Force account procurement method allows project manager to participate in procurement procedures.					
iv	Force account gives project manager chance to make corrective actions in insuring project quality.					
v	Force account procurement method follows  construction  procedures					

 (b) The study wants to know at what extent the following project execution variables have been carried hand with hand with force account procurement method.
Variable	Very bad	Bad	Good	Very good	Excellent
Planning					
Communication among project team					
Resource management					

9.	Is force account procurement method applicable in rehabilitation within the period of two years after project execution? If Yes, Explain; ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
10.	The study wants to know the extent to which force account procurement method have facilitated cost effectiveness in construction project. Please select the answer which clearly presents you are thought on extent to which force account procurement method have facilitated cost effectiveness in construction project 

s/n 	Statement	Strongly disagree 	Disagree  	Moderate 	Agree 	Strongly Agree 
i	The use of force account procurement method in construction projects lead to increase in cost of construction.					
ii	The use of force account procurement method allows client to purchase construction material direct from the manufacture. 					
iii	Force account procurement method allows advanced technology in construction processes. 					
iv	Force account procurement method reduces government expenditure					
v	Force account procurement  method assist procurement officer to purchase material in actual price/Material price					

11.	The study wants to examine the extent to which force account procurement method have facilitated time management in construction project. Please select the answer which clearly presents your thought in examining the extent to which force account procurement method have facilitated time management in construction project.


s/n 	Statement	Strongly disagree 	Disagree  	Moderate 	Agree 	Strongly Agree 
i	Force account method allow project manager to prioritize tasks 					
ii	Force account method help project manager to set time constraints in tasks completion.					
12.	The study wants to assess the usability of force account procurement method in your organization. Please rate the extent to which force account have been used.
Question	Very low 	Low  	Moderate 	High extent	Very high extent 




THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPARATION.


Appendix II: Interview Guide to Stakeholders
1.	Are you familiar with force account procurement method? Yes    No      No
2.	If yes what knowledge do you have?
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
3.	Does force account method have impact to you, as stakeholder Yes 
No
a)	If yes, how is it important?
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
4.	Are buildings constructed by force account method sustainable? Yes       
No





THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPARATION.














Appendix V: Permission letter III


Usability of force Account Procurement Method

Project execution
-Planning 
-Communication
-Resource management


Project Performance
-Time management 
-Cost Effectiveness
-Quality output




